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RETURN TO Kh'CK t S CREEK, ARKANSAS 

by Paul Ribitzki, Tulsa, Oklahoma 

As I admired the new fish that I had just intrClduced to my aquarium, 
I thought of how smoothly everything had gone compared to my previous visit 
to Keck' s Creek. This small stream is located in northwestern Arkansas . 
just south of Huntsville. 

It all began two years ago while on vacation at my mom's house 
north of Ozark, Arkansas. It was mid-July and I had decided to visit 
a friend in Huntsville, fifty miles to the north. On the way back, I 
stopped at a small creek that crossed Highway 23 just to J.ook around. 
As I approached the water, I noticed dozens of small fish trying to 
ascend a small waterfall. The water was clear, shallow, and barely 
flowing. I didn't have a net with me. so I took off my Ras(l)rback base
ball cap and seined it through the school. Much t.1 my surprise, I had 
caught one., It was a silveey minnow about three inches long with a 
subterminal mouth. I quickly finished the Pepsi I was drinking and 
rinsed out the bottle. He fit just fine. I looked into a shallow pool 
underneath the overpass and saw that it was crawling with darters. 
Darters are my prime obsession in collecting natives. After a minor 
panic, I decided to return to the little roadside grocery store where 
I had purchased the soda a few miles back. When I got there, all they 
had tc offer was a glass gallon pickle jar. I accepted. I returned to 
the creEk and wailed the jar the best that I could and left it out in the 
sun. 

The site at the bridge consi~ted of two large pools connected by 
smal~ rapids. The pools were formed on giant flat rocks ri~~ed with 
gravel. One of the pools was approxUnately thigh-deep at its deepest 
point and about 60• long. The other was about a foot deep and 35' long. 
Both poc~cets were approXimately 15' wide. The large pool contained schools 
of small surface and bottom fish; however, I could not get close enough 
with my cap to make an attempt to catch any of them.. The small pool 
became my prime target. 

The darters there were not afraid of me or my red ba.llcap; however) 
convincing them to swim into it was a different story. I tried several 
methods, but placing dead leaves and sticks in my cap and herding them 
into it worked best. In approximately an hour, I had 12 of the most 
beautiful fish I had ever collected. They were Oranget.~roat Darters 
(Etheostoma spectabil.e). I also caught several. p:}.ain-looking darters 
that I could not identify. During 'me of my attempts at herding, I rained 
a large, flat rock and poked my fingers underneath it. When I examined 
the leaves in my hat, I was surprised to see a long, slender catfish 
abmt three inches long with a mouth as big as his body. I later 
identified it as a. Slender Madtom (Notqrys exilis). I caught one more 
later in the day using the same technique. I changed the water in my 
jars and put the two madtoms in the Pepsi bottle just in case they 
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got hungr; on the way home. I left for home already making plans for 
my ret~ in two weeks to Keck's Creek. 

The day of my return had finally arrived; however, instead of the 
two-week wait I'd planned, it had been two years.. Things never seem to 
go as planned. With all that behind me, I was determined to be prepared. 
I had two long-hnndled n<:~ts and two one-g&J.lon bt..tckets. My goal was 
to replace the darter school that had been gradually decimated by the 
less-than-compatible denizens of my 125-gallon aquarium. 

It was June 28, a very pleasant, partly cloudy day. I arrived at the 
creek shortly after 1 p.m. Things had changed a lot in two years. The 
gravel bars hud shifted and covered all of the flat rocks that had covered 
the bottom of the po•!ls. The terrain had become pretty typical c£ mountain 
streams, with narrow, gravel-bottomed stretches of fast water and wide, 
r cky pools of slow water. This made locating the darters very difficult, 
compared to my last trip. It also destroyed 1ny idea of ha.u.i.ing in darters 
like a tuna fisherman. The water was aLive with very small minnows. 
Every time I made a pass with the net through the fast water or the pools, 
I seemed to catch a couple. I brought a few home for identification, but 
I could not positively identify them. They are slender and about 1" 
maxirnum in .length. They also have a brilliant copper stripe a.iong their 
lateral .line when the sun shines on them. It appears bluish in the 
aquarium. They reminded me of Mi:3sisaippi ·Silversides (Menidia au4ens), 
bU:, their dorsal fin is slightly ahead of the anal fin. 

As I was dragging my nets through the leaves and debris along the 
banks, I netted a small, chocolate-banded sunfish. EvEil though thjs 
fish is only an inch long, he is fully colored, the three brown bands 
ttimmed with white. This fish is not recognizable from my referenee 
books, but he is beautiful ju•>t the same. 

The darters were down in the rocks and seemed to be ltnur,hing at 
'•·Y fruitles::. attempts to scoop them up. Herding them wit.h my fingers into 
the nets was the on:y thing that worked, and it w~s a slow process. There 
were several very large darters, approximately four incre s in length, 
swimming in the pools; however, I could not get close to them. In the 
four hours or so that I was there, I caught approximately two dozen darters 
in various shapes and sizes. I .Later identified four species and still 
have three types that I can't identify. The identified species are as 
follows: Orangethroat Darter; Speckled Darter (Etheostoma stigmaeum); 
St.ippled Darter (]b punctulatum); and Johnny Darter (E. nigrum). 

The surprise of the day came as l was pushing the llet. in fititlt of 1oe 
up some suw~l rapids. ~hen I looked in the net, I saw a long,silver 
minnow about three inches long. It looked just li.ke the bottom-feeders 
that I had been dumping back all day,so I turned the net up and ga.ve it 
a shake. Fort,.mately, nothing :fell out. I reached in and pulled out a 
moderately compressed speckled minnow with an oddly :>haped face. I 
~uickly put him in a bucket. He looked like a killifish of some type 1 so 
I checked the area for more. I spotted a couple of them in one of the 
larger holes, but I couldn't get c.lose enough to make an attempt. I 
later ID• d the killifish ns a Northern Stud!ish {lfu.ndu1us catenatus). 
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Rejoicing at my success, I headed back to my momt s house with the spoilu. 
It appears that my second trip tv Keck• ~ Creek na.~; bet.n a rousing success. 

The reference book~ thB.t I have t~und to be of gre&t value in 
identifying the fishes of this area ·are a.s follows: ~ Fisbee Qt. 
Oklahom&, by Hudolph J. Pr>iller end Henry w. Robison, obtained .fJX)Ill 
Ok1ahcmn ftate University; Key t&_ the lo,ishes 21: . .(\rkWlf§S by ThO!IIlis 
M. Bcc>nnan, o bta.ined from the Arkansas Game and Fish Commissitm; end 
A Survey g1 t.hs! .fi::lhe~ 5l.t t.h.e. MUlberry R1Yer, Arkansas, Water Resources 
Research Center Pub-Lication No. 10 by Olmsted, Hickman, and Cloutnwn, 
obtsined :from the Univet'sity of Arkansas. 'I'he=''le publications are useful 
in narrowing down the postiibilities. Onl.y She Fishes Q{ Oklahorng has 
pictures and full deBcriptions. 

CREEK CHUB, cont'd fr. p. 10. 

During development, t]'leir diet is quite varied--planktonic 
organisms \ihen the fish are small, af'ter which they graduate to 
aquatic insects of all kinds, and finally add small fish and 
crayfish to their diet when grown. 

The Creek Chub is a reasonably desirable fish for the 
home aquarium, but is best kept with its own kind. It is very 
lively, so it is essential that its tank remains covered at all 
times. It is never likely to be on sale in aquarium shops in 
England or elsewhere, except by accident. Although it has ita 
good points, its general appearance deteriorates quickly aa the 
fish grows older. It is, nevertheless, very hardy and will 
live for years. Finally, if it grows too large, you will be 
pleased to learn that the flesh of this fish is excellent. 

Reference 
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